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Monday evening, January 12, when
they will address the men and women in separate meetings on the
biological aspects of the question.
This year’s program of lectures,
the third to be given by the associated students was opened by
Chaplain John Beard's discussion
of the sociological aspects of the
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MacCaffery Fall So Low?
But He’s a Philosopher, Sir
By SIMON LEGREE
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swayed beneath them. Little did
they know that the bones of Laird
Angus Walter MacCaffery stirred
uneasily.
But could the MacCaffery have
lived again and listened to the delightful lines of his great-greatgreat grandson, the laird might
have slapped the scabbard of his

blance
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the late

of the films, is

Her
Renee

remarkable.
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displays her charming versatility as "Mrs. Van Vleet, of Newand
One
Hundred and
port"
Forty-third street.
Ida Markusen, director of
"Four-Flushers," had little to say
Miss
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old sword with some enthusiasm.
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long shot and made it good.
Lefty Naslund made it seven
for Idaho with a southpaw pivot
shot,

but

Bud

Jones

converted

after

of Traditions
Advisory
Mora Than Enforcing

The

court

of

traditions

will

not

attempt to enforce the traditions regarding the wearing
earrings and high heels and
smoking on the campus by women, but will leave the matter
up to the individual sororities

|

to enforce them or not as
see

they

fit, according to Neal Bush,

chairman of the

newly

recreat-

ed court.
The court was not

organized

enforcement body, but will
merely decide which traditions
are
desirable
and should
be
maintained. It will recommend
that the houses act in maintaining traditions but will not have
any part in actually punishing
offenders.
as
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of John
Patric, playing Henry
Cunningham, cuckold husband of
Not unknown to Oregon audi- Muriel.
Said she, “He’s just a
Toastmaster club will meet at ences is Charlotte Eldridge, who, tramp, who wandered onto the set
i the Y. hut Sunday afternoon at 3 as Muriel Cunningham, plays op- one day and wouldn't leave until
o’clock.
posite dashing Dan Clark, the ver- we’d given him a part."
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Unfortunately, however,
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in
“Four-Flushers,” to be pre- "Four-Flushers” gives Miss EldMr. Ball has charge of the sophsented free of admission at Guild ridge no opportunity to sing.
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while
accounting class
theater at 4 o'clock Tuesday aftGwendolyn Caverhill, who spent
at
the
teaching
University.
ernoon, the thrushes on the laurel her girlhood in Canada among the
tree growing on a grave at Kin- picturesque Doukhoubers, has perloch Rannoch fluttered excitedly formed creditably in a number of
accountants and auditors in Port-

Shumaker

Very Little Theater; said the actress expressed it
group, talked informally to the ‘•Lousy," but the critics were less
prose and poetry group of Philo- harsh.
The most outstanding plays on
rneiete hobby club Friday afterMrs. Shumaker Broadway are both written by Eunoon at 4 o’clock.
O'Neill.
Without
discussed movie actresses who gene
"Days
have returned to the legitimate End” is a new modern miracle
stage and several of the recent play. It has one of O'Neill’s faNew York plays. The group met mous masked personalities, the
in the A. W. S. room of Mary principal character, John Loving,
having his own personality and a
Spiller hall.
Katherine
Hepburn, Miriam character showing his baser self.
Hopkins, Helen Hayes and Lillian The rest of the players hear Lovthe
baser personality, but
Gish were the actresses who have ing,
returned to Broadway with out- think the voice comes from John.
Hepburn is ; “Days Without End" is also a new
standing successes.
playing in "The Lake" which is book on the library rent shelf and
a
tragic, character-development on the High Hat shelf at the Coactresses | op. Mrs. Shumaker remarked that
Two
veteran
piece.
make Miss Hepburn’s role appear
(Continued on Pa<je Tioo)
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History: Oregon history; literaromantic poets of the nineteenth century, Oregon literature, promising pupil.
Shakespeare, the familiar essay:
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Medica Shatters
World’s Record
In 440-Yard Race

Tuesday

University of
school clinics. He
has attended Williams college and
the Harvard medical school.
At
president

Concerto No. 23 in G major

Wesley

ary 18; 10

major,

the faculty of
Oregon medical

No. Ill.

Handel

lesby, Webfoot co-captains, have
Salem.
been assigned the task of competNew courses added to the coring with Medica in the 220-yard
and 440-yard free style races. Both respondence group are: arts: prinof these have had two year’s var- ciples of design, industrial art;
business administration: elemen(Continued on Pag? Four)
tary accounting, business organization and management, elements
Conklin Will Be Fornm
of finance, commercial law; ecoLeader at
Club nomics: outlines of economics,
economic
development of the
Dr. Edmund S. Conklin, of the United States;
Education: education for citipsychology department, will be the
leader of a group of discussions at zenship, modern trends in rural
the morning forum meetings of the education, leaders of public educaUniversity of Oregon Wesley club. tion in the United States; EngHis first meeting will be Febru- lish: essentials of English gram-

Schauffler is

Dr.

The program follows:
I

before the Ducks could

Geraghty fouled him, putBurr’s ‘Carloca Band’ to Furnish
ting the Webfoots two' points
Music for Annual Affair;
ahead.
Robertson made good a
Tickets on Sale Monday
pair of tries from the gift line on
Wally Geraghty’s foul, Berg
Tickets
for
the
Whiskerino dropped in a long one, and Willie
Shuffle, to be given by the sopho- Jones followed in Bud Jones’ try
from the free throw line for anmore class Friday
evening, Febother two points,
to leave the
in
will
16,
ruary
Gerlinger hall,
go Vandals
behind, 15 to 7.
on sale Monday in all men's
living
Geraghty Is Jerked
organizations. Although the dance
Harold Klumb
was
in previous years has been closed
roughed
to all but second year students, twice in succession by Jack Robit will be an all-campus affair ertson, who later was ejected with
ihis year, members of the sopho- four personals, and converted two
out of the three awarded tries.
Jack Robertson (left), sharpsiiooting Oregon forward, and Bud more class decided at a meeting
Robertson countered with a point
several
weeks
in
the
concerned
ago.
Jones, aggressive Webfoot guard, who were vitally
The Shuffle will be the climax on W. Geraghty's foul, and Bud
Robertson
defeat last night of the invading Idaho Vandal quintet.
to the two weeks' beard-growing Jones plowed through the Vandal
performed well on defense and played a good floor game against the contest
the
among
sophomore defense for a neat short, making
Idahoans, while Jones collected nine points before leaving the game men.
To fit in with this idea, a the count 18 to 9.
early in the second half.
With
three fouls
chalked up
barn dance motif, with informality
as the key, will be used in decora- against him, Wally Geraghty was
tions.
jerked by Coach Fox, and Vic
to
According to an announcement Warner was sent into the fray.
the
Vandals’
Grenier,
made last night by Bill Paddock, Howard
general chairman of the dance, “king-kong" center, followed up a
Klumb
costumes will not be in order. long try and batted it in.
Future
Campus clothes, with the addition picked up a point from the Santa
line, and Naslund scored
of straw hats, bright shirts, neck- Claus
Win. East, Law School Graduate, University of Washington Natator erchiefs, and hair-ribbons, will be from afield, to bring the Idaho
Swims to Mark in Dual Meet
count to 14.
Will Discuss Problems Facing
appropriate.
Against Oregon State
Sherwood Burr's "Carioca Band"
Finishing Law Majors
Ducks Go to Town
will furnish music for the occaOlinger called a time-out and
STATE
OREGON
COLLEGE, sion.
Dean Wayne L. Morse of the
Numerous features will be Glen Sanford replaced Jack RobFeb.
9.
(Special)
ertson.
Warner poked in a short
presented.
law school will give a short talk Corvallis,
Jack Medica, champion performer
Prizes for the whisker contest for Idaho, and Oregon proceeded
on the “Future of the Law Stuon the University of Washington are two razor
sets, two neckties, to go to town, running up nine
dent,’’ at the pre-legal meeting to
swimming team, broke the world’s and a pair of suspenders.
points in the last three minutes
at
be held Tuesday, February 13,
record in the 440-yard free style
of the first half.
Olinger scored
7:30 p. m., in 105 Oregon. He will
He swam the race
here tonight.
on a fast cut and a long pass from
of
the
out
to
place- in 4:48,
point
possibility
shattering the official
Berg; W. Jones knocked in a
ment after graduation.
record of 4:55, by a shade under
short; Watts, sub for B. Jones,
The speech of the evening will
six seconds.
scored from the corner; W. Jones
be given by Mr. William East, a
The two teams ended the meet
Foods classes taught by Profes- got a point on Fisher’s foul, and
Eugene attorney, on the topic, in a deadlock, with the score tied
sor Mabel A. Wood, of the home Berg polished off the first period
“The Problems of the Graduating
at 42 points.
The Huskies meet
economics department, will attend with a swishing long shot after
Law Student.” He will deal with
the Webfoots in Eugene tomorrow
It counted, howa meat cutting demonstration to- the gun popped.
difficulties that face the young
afternoon.
day in the auditorium of the home ever, for the ball was in the midlawyer who is just beginning to
economics school at Oregon State dle of its trip when timer Max
practice.
Rubenstein
pulled the trigger,
East graduated from the Oregon
college.
to
The class will see a half of beef making the score 27 to 1C for the
law school with the class of 1932,
cut into the proper pieces for re- home folks.
and is now associated with the
tail selling. It is an annual demIdaho garnered four points at
firm of Harris, .Smith, and Bryonstration for home economics the beginning of the second period
son. He is considered to be one of
The second
of
the series
of
students and at the close the girls on a pair of conversions and one
the most prominent young attorbroadcasts, presented over KOAC, are
given tests for recognition of of Naslund’s left-handed poke
neys in Eugene.
Corvallis, every Saturday night cuts.
shots.
The program will he followed by
Oregon came back with
from 8:30 to 9 by members of
Students from Oregon who at- three,
when
a short business meeting at which
Berg dropped one
Dean Eric W. Allen’s senior jourplans for the pre-legal dance will nalism editing class, will be pre- tend the exhibition will be exempt from the gift line and followed
from class on Tuesday and those this with a short on a
be discussed.
pounding
sented tonight by Malcolm Bauer,
who do not attend will take a sup- break for the hoop with a
pass
Nev/s from the state of Oregon
plementary examination.
(Continued on Pai/e Three)
exclusively, collected from 40 daily

Morse
Speak
On Law Student’s

she is

changed to “Civil Works Service
state and Portland city social hyCorre- will appear at 8 o’clock next MonProjects in F.ducation
gene director of the Parent-Teachthe spondence Courses.”
This feature day.
er association, and the medical diWebfoots are far from out of the is the service made
possible by
Miss Stone is a student of How- rector of women at Heed
college.
running. Mike Hoyman, coaching the CWA and was formerly called ard
Halbert, instructor in violin
Schauffler on Faculty
the Oregon team for the first time, ‘‘Free-Time
Correspondence on both the University and OreDr. Schauffler, whose speech for
has excellent prospects with which Courses.”
This is the men will be presented in Viliard
gon State campuses.
to build a winning combination.
These courses do not take the first time a student of Halbert hall Monday
evening at 8:15, has
In the free style sprints
Wally place of the free-time reading has been presented on the Uni- been
recommended by memhighly
Hug, dependable letterman, holds courses offered
bers of the Oregon faculty as well
by the state li- versity campus.
forth. Hug swam in the Oregonand the library courses are
Before the last fall term, Hal- as the medical school faculty, acCanada meet and performed well. brary
still available.
They are offered bert was a student of violin under cording to Dean Karl W. Onthanlc,
Hoyman is counting on a first as to
who has been working with a stuany adult on any subject and Rex Underwood here.
the big fellow’s contribution. Aidno examinations or papers are reMiss Stone will be accompanied dent committee in sponsoring the
is
Neufert
ing Hug
Newport, who
lecture.
quired. The correspondence courses by Rose Elaine Harlan.
may win up a second or third
Although predictions seem
give the meet to the invaders,

EBERHART

Whiskerino

situation. The second lecture, deal-

220-yard event, and in either a relay, backstroke, or 100-yard free
style.
stars

BILL

position

in flashy style, the Webfoot basketoverpowered and outran the invading Vandals last night,
43 to 29.
Oregon led throughout, and Reinhart used an entire second
team in the closing minutes of the tilt.
By virtue of last night's victory, Oregon is now tied with Idaho
for the dubious honors of third place in northern division
rankings,
relegating the Cougars back to the bottom spot. The fourth position
will be determined in tonight’s contest,
starting at 7:30.
For the first two minutes of last night's
game, the Ducks worked
with accurate precision, dropping in three short shots as a result of
a trio of perfect block plays.
Idaho took time out, and when
play
was resumed ran up five points

Dr. Jessie Laird Brodie and Dr.
Goodrich C.

the

swim

out of cellar

ball machine

The University of Washington
swimming team, headed by one of
the world’s outstanding free stylists, Jack Mediea, invades the
campus today for a match with

Gerlinger swimming pool,

Cellar; Willie

Jones Scores 10 Points

Jack Medioa, Anions Outstanding
Natators in World, Member
Of Washington Team

the

Visitors

University Hoopsters Outplay

By VIRGINIA SCOVILLE
| he went on to make a stirring
law school yesterday dis- speech which
exactly repudiated
covered that it had been nursing his formerly avowed belief in the
of individualism.
a traitor in its bosom.
Not once, rights
Landye proposed that each stubut twice, has the peace and quiet
dent be taxed to make up the defof its sanctified atmosphere been icit from the law-school
dance, dedisturbed by inward battle. After spite the fact that some of the
the law school student body meet- members did not even attend.
In
ing Friday morning, the conflict Friday’s speech he completely iggrew warm enough to cause every nored his former statements which
would-be lawyer to brush the legal centered around the idea that studust from his eyes and, referring dents should not be compelled to
The

of

Code

survey pay for non-educational functions.
His first evidence of betrayal was
James T.
at a meeting before the dance, at
student, who was the fearless lead- which he made a heavily legal aper of the interests which desired peal, as only lawyers can, for a
optional
payment of A.S.U.O. compulsory tax which would pay
fees, is the knave who stood up in for, or help pay for, the dance. The
course

to

101-B,

the rebel with

judicial glances.
Landye, third year law

meeting and performed a com- only difficulty was that the audiplete about-face, now advocating ence was composed of fellow-lawcompulsory assessment for mem- yers, who were also wise in the
bers of the law
school
student waysi of court appeals.
It was the law-school dance, say
body, assenting, and non-assenting,
in order to cover the deficit of his contemporaries, sadly, which
the law school dance. Not content started Landye on the downward
with this startling announcement, path.
the

